
STRESS FREE SUMMER
HOLIDAYS WITH THE THINK
LIKE A PONY CLUB
With the summer holidays just around the corner, we’re sure you’re
already cooking up ways to keep the kids occupied on a budget. The six-
week break can be stressful for parents and we know how much planning
goes into keeping those little ones entertained 24/7. Finding an activity to
keep them engaged without spending a fortune isn’t easy, but the Think
Like a Pony online Club and our epic and educational horsemanship
lessons could be the key to a stress-free summer break.



ENDLESS ENTERTAINMENT AND
EDUCATION

 
Whether your child has a pony, or is simply
horse mad, the Think Like a Pony Club
membership provides oodles of entertainment.
Packed with educational content, there’s lots to
learn, including tips on riding in balance and
pony care, as well as lots of general knowledge.
Not only can your child spend hours learning
about horsemanship with the help of an expert
instructor, but they can take lessons and earn
badges as they go. This is the perfect activity to
enjoy at home, whatever the weather.

LEARN TOGETHER OR SOLO
The great thing about learning online with us is that
you can work through the written and video
assessments together as a family. The Think Like a
Pony modules are the ideal family bonding activity, 
 and together you can earn up to 30 badges. However,
the online learning is easy enough for your child to
work through it solo, with plenty of input from their
online instructors. All of your child’s achievements are
stored in one section of their profile, so you
can monitor their progress and you can even help
your child upload their own photos to the page.

Excessive screen time isn’t healthy but unlike online
games and cartoons, joining an online Club and
using screen time in moderation to complete
lessons is a superb educational activity that can have
a positive effect on health and wellbeing. In fact,
earning badges and learning a range of
horsemanship skills from home can really boost self
esteem, while working together is particularly
rewarding. Unlike expensive kid’s clubs and other
school holiday camps, our online membership can
be enjoyed for as little as £8 per month.
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For more information email
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COMBINE IT WITH PRACTICAL
HORSEMANSHIP

 

The great thing about
learning online with
us is that you can
work through the
written and video

assessments
together as a family.

Our online Club can be used alone or in
conjunction with practical pony care. Over time,
your child will develop the knowledge that can
be put into practise at a local pony yard without
the need to shell out for expensive horse riding
lessons.

If you want to keep the kids entertained all
summer long, sign up to our Think Like a Pony
online Club and watch your child’s love for
horsemanship flourish. Our virtual Club is
designed for children age nine to fourteen, and
teaches young people how to care for a horse
holistically, as well as the science behind pony
care.

Lynn, Founder of Think Like a Pony explains,
“Through the online Club, our ethos is more
accessible than ever. It’s open to anyone,
anywhere. Whether they ride or own a pony,
attend a riding school, or even if they’re just
starting their horsemanship journey, we just
want to make the holistic benefits of
horsemanship available to all.” With
subscriptions starting at just £8 per month, it’s
easy to keep boredom at bay this summer.
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